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Britain’s Forces Displayed Rei 

and Courage in Face of Great C 
man Losses Greatly Outnumbe 
England's Troops, Rested am 
Ready to Resume Attack-rGe 
Checked—Sir John French Sei 

News,

Battle Line Runs from Vistu’a River to the 
Dneister—Whole Campaign in Austria may 
Hinge on Outcome—Germans Driven Back 
in East Prussia with Heavy Losses—People 
of Danzeg, Panic Stricken, Flee to Berlin.

1 heirs — 
einforced, 

t Advance 
Reassuring

ICzar’s Forces Have Captured Koenigsberg 
French Forced to Give Way—Allies Again 
Take Up Offensive — Paris Prepares for a 
liege —Airship Drops Bomb into French 

Capital, but No Damage.
'■

Cruisers Crept Within German 
Lines Under Fire of Heli

goland Guns.
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Rome, Aug. 30, via London, Aug. 30.

Corrlere 
million

against Russia,** ha said. “My feeling 
la that the German advance must soon 
come to an end.**

Count Von Schwerin, a nephew of 
the Gerroén emperor, waa among the 
prisoners sent towards the west f<*om 
the zone of fighting. His hands and 
feet were chained, because he refused 
to give hie word that he would not try 
to escape. He* had with him a sword 
given to him-by Emperor William.
ANOTHER ZEPPELIN DESTROYED.

London. An*. 30.—4.20 ». m—After 
four days of deepen!» lighting the 
British Army in France la rested, re
fitted, and reinforced .for the next greet 
battle, according to an announcement 
today by Lord Kitchener, secretary of 
state for war. In a étalement baaed 
on reporte from Sir John French, com
mander of the Brltlah expeditionary 
forces, the secretary Bay» that the Bri
tish, after struggling against tremen
dous odds, retired to n new line of de
fense. where they have not been mo
lested. since Thursday. Their casual
ties are between 6,000 and 6,000. Since 
this fighting ceased the French on the 
right and left have brought the tier- 

attack to a standstill, It is declar-

Lenden, Aug. 20. 6.30 p. m.—The
get-respondent of the Reuter's Tele
gram Company at Athan sasys: “Ac- 
sordino to a semi-officiel statement,
mews has been received from a trust- 
,worthy source In Constantinople that 

< BOO German officers and sailors, as
l\ swell as a quantity of ammunition.

I (passed through Bulgaria Friday on
1 (their way to Constantinople."

Paris, Aug. 30, 12.67 s. on—It Is 
BMcimiy announced that the military 
eevemor has ordered all residents of 
.the sons within action of the city s 
defending forts to evacuate, and de
stroy their houeee within four deys 
From today, Aug. SO.
L.London, Aug. 30, 12.60 a. m 
British Official bureau repeata His 
Istatement that England has not laid 
mny mines In the North Sea and adds:

"England, therefore, cannot be 
Klwrgtd with any Injury up to the 

‘ era sent caused by mine laying.”
- Cardiff. Wales, Aug. 30. via London, 
M1A0 p. mm—It la reported here that 
the Hen. Archer WlndeoFCIIve, a see. 
lend eon of the Earl of Plymouth, who

Sighting at Mena Lieut Windsor-
* The* Earl Jo??iymoUth1'l. at pr.a.nt

efforts In the direction of Lublin (In 
Russian Poland, 95 miles southeast of 
Warsaw), where the fighting is fierce."

“Grand Duke Nicholas, commander- 
in-chief of the Russian army, declares 
says the correspondent, that the Pol.
I eh Sokols, In view of their disloyal 
conduct and their use of explosive flat 
nosed bullets, have no claim 
treated with magnaminlty and there
fore will be considered not as combat
ants but as criminals under the mili
tary law.”

Scattered encounters in Eastern Ga
licia have developed into a general 
battle, extending 100 miles from the 
southern districts of Tublln, In Rus
sian Poland, to a point beyond Lem
berg, in Galicia, says the St. Peters» 
burg correspondent of the Daily Mall.

He adds: "In East Prussia the Ger
mans have been driven further back. 
Their losses were particularly heavy 
at Muhlen, 22 miles southwest of Al- 
leneteln, and it is only a question of a 
few days
drlven4beyond the Vistula.

“Panic now reigns In Danzig, the 
population of which Is fleeing to Ber
lin. The result of the general battle 
now being fought is expected to In
fluence largely the whole campaign 
against Austria. The scant reporté 
thus far received indicate that Rus
sia is on the road to a great victory."

—8.20 p. m.—Despatches from 
trian headquarters to the 
Della Sera, stated that one 
men arè engaged 
Austro-Rueeia frontier, 
line extends from the Vistula river to 
the. Dniester river, over 100 miles. The 
Russians have penetrated more than 
twenty miles Into Austrian territory.

London, Aug. 30.—11.40 p. m.—Des
perate fighting continues along the 
Austrian frontier, eaye an official state
ment issued at 8t. Petersburg and tele
graphed here by the correspondent of 
Reuter’s Telegram Company. “In East 
Prussia,”
office, "the garrisons of Thorn and 
Graudenz (East of the Vistula) are tak
ing part with a large number of siege 
guns. We have taken three thousand 
prisoners east of Lemberg (capital of 
Galicia.)

"Near Podgorz, south of the Vistula, 
the enemy lost 3,000 men and we cap
tured four guns, a number of caissons 
of ammunition, and nine guns aban- 

by the Austrians when they 
crossed the Zolokla. North of Tomm- 
chcff we took 1,000 prisoners and sur
rounded and defeated the Hungarian 
fifteenth division east of Tommcheff, 
the entire regiments surrendering.

“The enemy Is making his principal

AEROPLANE GAVE
WARNING TO GERMANS

in the battle on the 
The battle

to be
ttact, been a four 
[the twenty-third, 
tty-fifth and twen- 
[ During the whole 
Irltish. in conform! 
jnovemeu't of the 
ire occupied in re- 
Bg the German ad- 
tawing to new lines

British Destroyers Fought 
Grand Fight—Germans Fled 
Towards Cuxhaven — Fired 
on Rescue Boats,

Petersburg
London. Aug. 29,. 9.10 p. m 

Router despatch from 8t. 
says that a Zeppelin dirigible, which 
bombarded the railway station at 

The Mawa, Just over the border of Russian 
Poland was brought down by Russian 
Are. There were eight soldiers In the 
car, with cfulck flrers and explosives.

London, Aug. 31, 1.06 a. m.— From 
all the far-spread battle lines only bul
letins of Napoleonic brevity have come 
in the last twenty-four hours. History 
is being made on three great fields of 
action—along 260 miles of French 
frontier, on 200 miles of the Austro- 
Hungarian border, and through a wide 
area of Eastern Prussia.

Silence has covered Austria’s war 
with Servi* far several days, -but that 
has become a very minor detail of the

h,vK ** t*1**18 ot ** europe“
4.32 a. m.—Two German aero- -phe Austrian front is the scene of 

lanes made an unsuccessful attempt 
today to destroy, with bombs,

-...Jble balloon Hangar at Bel- 
■fort. France, which la thirty-five miles 
morthweet of here........... .

Paris, Aug. 30 (Via London), 6.40 p. 
m.—According to Liberté, the Germans 
have penetrated a abort diet*nee Ifur- 
ther on River Somme. The British, in 
conjunction with the French left, have 
resumed a vigorous offensive. Further 
west the French troops have checked

continues the Russian war

on page 7)

London, Aug. 30—The Liberty, one

MBS FDBIBEHMENT KS3SÏ 
Will SM SUCSSSESSUI • t. v liam Butcher his signalman. Their

^ A n , u . deaths were Instantaneous.
British Admiralty Not Ready t& Cot. Hughes Accounts of the battle say it was

Announces—German Cruisers May Have Escaped in
North Sea Figtit — Men Disappointed at Delay in Gett- ment, the destroyers crept within the

German lines at dawn, between Heli
goland and the German coast.

An aeroplane sighted them, and

when the Germans will be

"W3
events of the greatest magnitude, but 
between the claims and counter claims 
of the belligerents there is such a vital 
difference that It is impossible to give 
an estimate of which way the balance 
swings.
GERMANS SENDING TROOPS BACK 

TO CHECK RUSSIA.

îarly 
the dlrigi DEFEAT AT GUMBINNEN 

BROKE BACK OF GERMAN 
DEFENSE IN PRUSSIA

ing to Ssene-of Action.
bled the regiment on the deck of the gave the news to the Germans, whose 
steamer and told them of the latest destroyers then came out. The Brlt- 
developments. They maintained per- • (gp destroyers lured, the Germans to 
feet discipline, but on being disem-1 the open sea, where other destroyers 
barked there was a little disorder.* | were waiting spread out In fan-shape.
However, the popularity of the ofB-. a small engagement followed, and 
cers and soldierly manner of the ma-1 then the German cruisers came out. 
jority of the men speedily resulted in British light cruiser Arethusa, after 
order being restored. The men were 1 a sighting shot, got her range splen- 
dejected as a result of the command I didly. and hit the foremost gun of one 
to leave the steamer, as all were ex I 0f the German cruisers, demolishing 
tremely anxious to join the British and it. The Arethusa then fired a few 
French on the firing line, and the last | broadsides at the enemy, 
thing they wished was to be placed in« tdee was excellent. She hit a German 
training in Canada. The Megantlc sail- cruiser, which at oûce burst. Into 
ed at noon with a few first class cabin * smoke and flame, but soon afterwards 
passengers. * a German "shot did some damage In

Col. Sara Hughes stated tonight that ' the engine room of the Arethusa. 
the Princess Patricia Light Infantry j The destroyers Liberty and Laertes 
had to be ordered to disembark be-1 fought a grand fight. A shell brou- 
cause the British Admiralty was not ght down the mast of the Liberty, 
ready to have the steamer Megantlc The other was hit amidships, a hole 
convoyed across the Atlantic. Some was shot through her funnel, her for 
time ago the Dominion government • ward guns were damaged, and she re

ceived also a shell in the dynamo 
room, and a shot aft, which wrecked 
her cabin.

It was hot work, but at that moment 
the British light cruisers and battle 
cruisers appeared. It was the mo
ment for which they had been waiting 
and their execution was deadly. The 
first shot from one of the Britsh bat
tle cruisers sank a German cruiser 
which had been battering a destroyer.
The German fleet then turned and 
fled in the direction of Cuxhaven, but 
they were pursued by the British de
stroyers, which did terrible execution 
with their four-inch guns.

Many of the Germans landed from German cruiser, which now appears to 
the,British ships after the battle have been the Ariadne, 
were wounded by revolver bullets. It “The British destroyers exposed 
is declared # that the revolvers were themselves to considerable risk in en- 
used by German officers to prevent deavoring to save as many as possible 
their men surrendering to -the British Df the German sailors. British officers 
boats, which had put out to save their present vouch for the fact that Ger- 
drowning opponents. Some of the man officers were observed firing at
boats lowered to rescue the Germans, their own men In the water, with pis-
it is said, were fired upon by German tols, and that several were shot before 
cruisers. their eyes.

An official statement Issued tonight, “Under these circumstances a des- 
in describing the action between the troy or was actually picking up wound- 
British and German warships off He- e(| wjth her boats when she was driv- 
ligoland, says: en off by the approach of another Ger-

“The principle of the operation was man cruiser, and had to leave two of 
a scouting movement by a strong bee boats, containing one officer and . . . „„ . ^ .
force of destroyers to cut off the Ger- nine men, behind. It was feared that .. * , Au/'ow , Àa , ed
man light craft from home, and en- these would be made prisoners, but Mar“bal Lord Roberts, addressing a 
gage thetn at leisure In the open sea. happily a submarine arrived and ™eeu,”K laat “,ght !OT Purpose of 

After briefly describing the sinking brought the British party home." securing recruits for the arms, do- 
of three German cruleere—the Mains, -The compliments of the five Ger- ' ared tbe colmtr-v was in sreal 
Coeln and Ariadne—the Statement mM vessels known to have been sunk dan*«r- hTbe™ wa’ lbcm®
continues: "Although only two of the aggregated about 1,200 officers and w°rdl>, he said. defeat would mean 
enemy's destroyers were actually oh- BeDi ,11 of whom, with the exception ruf.^ sha™,‘,.a!ld S «Vmi..
served to «Ink, most of the other „f three hundred prisoners, wounded ,®u,r *?ldi T are d8btl”6 brately.
eighteen or twenty boats rounded up an(j otherwise, perished. said Lord Roberts, but they are la-
and attacked were well punished, and "Besides this, there was the loss, metsUbly few and it is the duty of 
onlv saved themselves by a scattered whlch must have been severe, aboard every able-bodied man to see that the 
flight ' the German torpedo boat, and other f™y 1» maintained at its full strength.

"The superior gun power end cruisers which did not sink during the women must not stand in the 
strength of the British destroyers,1 action. H'eht of thetr sons and husbands
ship for ship, was conclusively demon- “The total British casualties amount 
strated. The destroyers themselves ed to 69 killed and wounded. All the 
did not hesitate to engage the enemy's British ships will be fit for service in 
cruisers, both with guns and torpe- a week or ten days, 
does, with hardihood, and two of “The First Lord of the Admiralty 

knocked about In the pro-4 has telegraphed the Américain embas
sador at Berlin desiring him to Inf 
Admiral Von Ttrpltz, the Germna 
minister of marine, that hie son had 
been saved, .and hjtd not been wound
ed.”

Valcartier. Que., Aug. 30.—On their 
to England to join the British 

the continent, Canada s crackLondon, Aug, 29—9.20 p. m.—One 
hundred and sixty railway trains, load
ed with German troops, have passed 
through Belgium from the southwest 
toward the northeast, according to an 
Antwerp despatch to Reuter’s Tele
gram Company.

This It Is added, indicates that the 
Germans are sending troops back on 
account of the Russian advance. The 
German force at Brussels has been re
duced to a minimum.

These 160 trains, which passed 
through last nlight, the despatch con
tinues, are transporting one army 
corps with full equipment, and it 
appear that the rapid advance of the 
Russians In compelling the Germans 
to withdraw troops from the line of the 
Meuse.

army on
regiment, the Princess Patricia Light 
Infantry, mustering 1,100 officers and 
men, was ordered by the British Ad
miralty to disembark at Quebec. The 
regiment left Montreal Saturday morn
ing on the steamer Megantlc, after a 
stirring send-off, but on reaching Que
bec at six o'clock in the evening Col.
Farquhar received a telegram from 
the Admiralty advising him to take 
his men from the boat. This was done 
Sunday morning, and the entire regi
ment was conveyed across the river 
to Levis, where they are now en
camped. When the regiment will re
sume their voyage is unknown.

Col Farquhar could offer no explan
ation why the Admiralty had ordered 
the disembarkation of the troops. He
visited the camp during the day and ., .
had a conference with Col. the Hon. had been notified that it would be un 
Sam Hughes, minister of militia, who, | wise to attempt to send forward any 
ft u understood, had received defln-1 troops unless under escort of British 
lie information from the Imperial warships, as purely a precautionary 
authorities It Is presumed that during measure. The troops were placed on fhe ^ent engagement in the North the Megantlc at Montreal as the auth- 

two German cruisers may orlties expected that a cable would be 
received by the time the steamer 
reached Quebec that a British convoy 
was ready, but the message did not 

“The regiment may be leav
ing for the front any time," said the 
minister. “We are waiting for ad-

\ other "extrem(tyV of °theUHnte on the

Meuse, the French are offering a stren
uous and successful resistance, which 
extends along nearly the whole front. 

“Our offensive succeeded on our 
checked on our left,"

notably firm stand. During this engage
ment the Russian commander 
mortally wounded in the abdomen. He 
expired in full consciousness, after 
having calmly given the directions foi 
his burial, and for the arrangement of 
his affairs.

g. 31, 2.40 a 
despatch from St Petersburg the cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph 
says: “The first unçfficial accounts of 
the operations of the Russian armies 
are beginning to come through. The 
Novo Kvremya’s correspondent sup
plies an account of the battle of Gum- 
binnen (East. Prusia, 66 miles south
east of Koenigsberg) which, it. seems 
broke the back of German resistance 
in East Prussia.

“He says that on August 19, simil- 
taneous with a cavalry attack at Lied- 
enthal, infantry advanced on Pllkallen 
and drove out the Prussians, who fell 
back on Gumbinnen. The battle had 
begun on the eighteenth with a ter
rible artillery duel. Hundreds of guns 
were in action on each side.

In the heat of the fight one Rus
sian infantry regiment annihilated an 
entire brigade of the enemy with ma
chine guns, 3,000 dead being left on 
the field.

“Several positions, fiercely contest
ed, changed hands repeatedly; 
eventually they were left in the Rus
sian hands.

“Great havoc was wrought by one 
Russian battery on a force of the ene
my's infantry, which was making a

London, Au

Her prac-righti but was 
the Liberie eaye. “The Germane gain
ed ground, as announced, toward La- 
fere. At any rate, we hold firm even 
under attack—a sure sign of the confi
dence of our army."

General Lacroix, former commander- 
In-chlef of the French army, considers 
that the Germans are taking great 
risk in lengthening their lines of com
munication. “One step gained by them 
In France la a step lost by them

"The fighting this day lasted four
teen hours, and was only interrupted 
by darkness. The Russians had cap
tured thirty guns and thirty-six limb-h

“On the twenty-first fighting contin
ued around Pllkallen, whence three 
German cavalry regiments were eject
ed. On the twenty-third the Russi
ans attacked Insterburg, sixteen miles 
northwest of Gumbinnen, but the en
emy made no attempt to hold his en
trenched position, 
the direction of Koenigsberg, hotly 
pursued by the Russian advance

"The corespondent ironically re
marks that the capture of Insterburg 
occurred on the twenty-first day after 
the opening of the German campaign 
against Russia, exactly a week earlier 
than the date fixed by Emperor Wil- > 
liam for German occupation of the 
line to St. Petersburg, Vilna and 
Kiev."

(Continued on page 6)
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and fell back in

Sea one or
have broken through the British block 
ade and the route to England may not 
be cleared at the present time.

The order caused great disappoint- 
menu among the members of the regi
ment, nearly all of whom have seen

Col. Farquhar assem- vice.

but

CAPTURED AHÏ MOMENT active service.
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Situation is Considered Grave 
—Military Party Believes 
Time is Opportune to Re
trieve Past Losses,

Word from Victoria, B, C,, that 
British Cruiser Rainbow and 
French Cruiser Montcalm 
Have Taken Her,

APPEALS FOR 
VOLUNTEERSHalifax, N. S„ Aug. 80.—Hie Royal 

Highness, the Duke of Connaught, 
Governor General of Canada, arrived 
here by special train tonight

Tomorrow he will inspect all the 
troops, the fortifications, the British 
cruiser Essex and the Canadian cruis
er Niobe.

He was met at the station by the 
heads of the military and naval auth
orities. ___ ________

Lodon, Aug. 31—The Dally Tele
graph's diplomatic correspondent in 
an article printed today, says: "Tur
key may declare war at any moment 
It is now only a matter of a few days 
—possibly a few hours.

"All efforts of the powers In the 
triple entente have failed, and the 
London embassy admits the situation 
is very grave. The military party, 
now dominant in Constantinople, has 
reached the conclusion that the pres
ent is the best time to secure the res
toration of Macedonia and the Aegean 
Islands.

German officers and men are bel rig 
poured into Constantinople, to help the 
Turkish army and navy. Turkey, ap
parently counts <to the Balkan States 
quarreling among themselves, while 
Turkey feels Greece, but it seems Ilka» 
ly that Turkey’s declaration of war 
against Greece Will be regarded as • 
hostile act by the Triple Entente, 
which will send a fleet to dispose of 
all the Turkish and German ships.

“The British government has warn
ed Turkey plainly that In starting any 
campaign at this time she Mgne her 
own death warrant”

Wheat Average of Europe Will 
be Reduced Owong to War, 
and Canada Can be of Ines
timable Help.

Ottawa, Aug. 30 (Via Gazette leas
ed wire)—That the farmers of Canar 
da can do the Empire a good turn, 
with profit to themselves, by largely 
pi creasing their wheat acreage for 
next season’s crop, is the belief expres
sed In a cablegram just received from 
a number of members of the Liverpool 
Com Exchange. It le pointed out in 
this message that the area likely to 
be sown to wheat in Europe will be 
seriously reduced, owing to the mobi
lization of nearly twenty million men. 
The Dominion government is strong
ly impressed with the desirability of 
increasing the wheat acreage in Cana 
da.

In discussing the Liverpool cable. 
Hml MMartin Burrell, minister-of 
agriculture says:

"Apart from the practical certain-

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 30.—The aft- 
irnoon World publishes the following 
leepstch under Victoria gate line:

“The chase for the German cruiser 
Leipzig, which has been playing hide 
md seek with the cruisers protecting 
British trade In Northern Pacific wat- 
ire, la over. The German warahlp la 
in her way to Eequlmalt. 8he will be 
b that port tonight, according to moat 
tellable advices obtainable.

“To the French cruiser Montcalm 
ind the Canadian cruiser Rainbow, ac- 
tordlng to the Information so far ra
tal ved, the credit of capture la assign- 
wirThe casualties aboard the Lelp- 
fiWare eaid to have reached 12 killed 
ind wounded..- The full details both 
# the fight, the capture, the casualties 
ind the bringing in of the only Ger- 
nen war vessel In British Pacific wat- 
trs are being withheld, owing to both 
»te close censorship and to the In- 
rtructlone to the naval authorities 
•ere to report first direct to the Brit, 
wh Admiralty."

No confirm*!!»" of this deepotch It 
b be had. the naval authorities at 
taquinait denying all knowledge.

SUSPECTED AUSTRIANS AND 
GERMANS HELD AT KINGSTON.

Klngotoo. Ont, Aug. 30.—Over eigh
ty suspecte, Austrians and Germans, 
picked up during the part few week, 
about Montreal and vicinity, were 
brought to Kingston yesterday attèr- 

and aiy now In late keeping at duty."
noon 
Fort Henry. U. S. GOV'T TAKES OVER

WIRELESS AT PANAMA
ty that wheat next year will yield a 
large Unsocial return to the grower, 
there In the great fact that the Cana
dian farmer», who by extra effort, en
large their wheat acreage, are doing 
the beet thing poeslble to strengthen 
the empire 1# It, day of Irish*

Panama. Aug. 30—In order better 
to preserve the neutrality of the Pan
ama Canal, the United States has 
taken over the wireless telegraph sit
uation in Panama. All 
loss stations hgve been discontinued.

them got
^'Intercepted German signale, and 
other Information from German, sour
ces, confirms the report of Admiral 
Beatty as tw the «Inking ef $e third

private wire-
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